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1.  Terms of Reference 

1.1  This policy applies to all employees of the Palladian Academy Trust.  

1.2  Definitions:  

 “Chief Executive Officer” also refers to any other title used to identify the 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) where appropriate.  

 “Employee” refers to any member of the staff, teaching and support, 

employed to work within the Trust.    



   

 

  

 “Headteacher” refers to a member of the Extended Leadership Team 

(ELT), responsible for the leadership of a school (academy) within the Trust  

 “Employee representative” refers to a person chosen by the Employee to 

accompany him/her, who shall be a trade union representative or a 

workplace colleague.  

 “Governing Committee” refers to a committee of the Board of Trustees 

responsible for the governance of a school (academy) within the Trust. 

These are also known as Local Governance Committees. 

 “Chair of Governors” refers to a person who has been nominated as the 

Chair of a Local (academy) Governance Committee.  

   

2.     Equality and Diversity  

 

2.1  The procedure will be operated in accordance with the Trust’s Equality and 

 Diversity Policy. The Trust is committed to developing, maintaining and  
 supporting a culture of equality and diversity in employment. The impact of 

 the procedure will be monitored in accordance with the Equality Act 2010.  

 

3.  Introduction   

  

3.1 The pay tables to apply for the September 2022 awards for teaching staff are 

the figures determined by the Secretary of State and set out in the final 

School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions (STPC) Document of that year and 

stand until further notification received.    

The pay tables to apply for support staff are the figures determined by the 

National Joint Council (NJC) for local government salaries and stand from 1 

April 2020 until further notification received. (Annex 2)   

 

Pay may be subject to cost of living rises from time to time and this information 

will be provided to the Trust Finance and Resources Committee for 

consideration and implementation.  

3.2 Annual pay increments are awarded to teachers without reference to the 

length of their service. Decisions about teachers’ pay progression will be 

linked to performance.  

Annual pay increments are awarded to support staff based on length of 

service and satisfactory participation in the school’s appraisal process. 

3.3 The Local Governance Committee of each school will operate within the 

discretions available in the Trust Pay Policy as the ‘relevant body’, as defined 

in the current STPC Document for teaching staff, and for the pay 

arrangements agreed for all the support staff, which will:    



   

 

  

 grade posts appropriately within the conditions of employment identified in 

the current STPC Document and the conditions of service for support staff of 

the school;   

 take into account pay relativities between posts within the school;   

 ensure that the annual appraisal of all teachers, including part time 

teachers, unqualified teachers, members of the leadership group, and the 

annual performance review of the headteacher’s salary, is fairly and 

properly conducted as soon as possible and by 31 October each year at 

the latest; 31 December each year for the headteacher and all support 

staff;   

 ensure that discretion available under the STPC Document is exercised in a 

fair and equitable manner for determining the starting salary for all staff, 

including the headteacher;   

 give recognition to assigned increased responsibility for Teaching and 

Learning Responsibilities, whether for a permanent post, temporary projects 

or acting post basis;   

 ensure that an approved evaluation process is used to determine the 

appropriate salary range for members of the school support staff;   

 comply with the salary safeguarding arrangements in the current STPC 

Document.   

   

Where a pay determination leads or may lead to the start of a period of 

safeguarding (of a previous rate of pay), the employer will give the required 

written statement of notification as soon as possible and no later than one month 

after the date of the determination.  

Appraisal pay range and pay progression decisions for headteachers will be 

decisions for the Trust.  

The staffing structure and salary of staff employed solely by the Central Team 

(and not by another school), that is cross-trust roles, will be agreed by the Trust 

Board. This will include the CEO and COO.  

  

This policy statement will be available to the staff within schools.   

  

  

4.     Delegation of decision-making   
  

4.1.  Headteacher  
  

4.1.1 Except where otherwise stated, the Trust, having determined the policy as set 

out below, will delegate the day-to-day management of the policy to the 

headteacher in consultation with the Chair of Governors. The headteacher 

will report to the Local Governance Committee those occasions when the 

delegated responsibility has been exercised in respect of the discretionary 

elements of the current STPC Document and the pay provisions for support 

staff.  



   

 

  

4.1.2 The headteacher, in accordance with this policy, shall make annual 

recommendations on the salary of all staff to the trust board via the CEO and 

Local Governance Committee (without staff governors). This will include 

sufficient information for the trust board to assess their position with regard to 

the gender pay gap reporting requirements and public sector equality duty  

4.1.3 The headteacher will annually recommend to the Local Governance 

Committee and CEO a staffing structure for the school. This will be considered 

by the F&R committee. The CEO will recommend a structure for the Central 

Team staff to the Trust Board.    

  

This will:  

  

 Take account of any financial limits determined by the Trust Board and its 

committees;   

 identify the posts to which allowances will be allocated for Teaching and 

Learning Responsibilities (TLR) in accordance with the requirements of the 

STPC Document, on a permanent basis;  

 determine the value of any TLR post that is to be paid for a short-term 

period. A statement identifying a payment within the range for TLR3, the 

length of time for which it will be paid, and the reason for the short-term 

payment will be provided to the appropriate committee. A TLR3 paid to a 

part time teacher will be paid in full without reference to the ‘pro rata 

principle’;   

 identify the level of allowance to be allocated to each permanent TLR 

post between the maximum and minimum limits set out for each TLR in the 

STPC Document, and the different levels that may be paid within each TLR 

in the attached staffing structure in accordance with the STPC Document;   

 identify posts to be paid on the Leadership Group pay range (including 

extended leadership) together with the salary ranges assigned to each 

post;   

 identify the staffing structure for support staff posts together with the 

evaluated salary range assigned to each post.   

   

4.1.4 The staffing structure approved by the Local Governance Committee and 

the Trust Board shall be published annually in an organogram on the school 

management information system. In the event that the recommendation 

contains significant changes in the staffing structure, the recognised trade 

unions will be informed and consulted before the final salary structure is 

published.  

4.1.5 The Local Governance Committee requires that the headteacher in 

exercising the delegated responsibilities has appropriate regard to the 

budget approved by the Trust Board and the requirements of employment 

legislation, particularly The Equality Act 2010, The Employment Rights Act 1996, 

The Employment Relations Act 1999 and The Employment Act 2002, as well as 

The Part-time Workers (Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment) Regulations 

2000, The ACAS Code of Practice (section 199 of the Trade Union and Labour 



   

 

  

Relations (Consolidation) Act 1992, and The Fixed Term Employees (Prevention 

of Less Favourable Treatment) Regulations 2002.   

4.1.6 The Local Governance Committee expects the headteacher to seek 

appropriate advice from persons engaged by the Trust to provide such 

advice.  

4.1.7 The CEO and Chair of Governors will be available to the headteacher for 

consultation on those matters of this policy delegated to the headteacher. In 

this instance the Chair of Governors may not be a member of review or 

appeals panels.  

  

4.2.  An appropriate committee structure  
  

4.2.1 The Trust Board will delegate to a committee of governors, decisions arising 

out of this policy or the appraisal policy. No governor who is employed at the 

school may participate in discussions regarding their own pay and appraisal.  

4.2.2 The Trust Board will delegate to a cross-trust committee of governors, 

hereafter referred to as the Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee, any 

appeals by individual members of staff against decisions of the committee in 

2.2.1 arising out of this policy or the appraisal policy. Any appeal will be dealt 

with before a final decision is reported to the Trust Board. 

4.2.3 The Trust Board has delegated to the CEO, in consultation with the Local 

Governing Body (usually by means of inviting the Chair of the LGC to the 

appraisal meeting), to carry out the appraisal review for headteachers and 

executive headteachers as set out in this policy and the Trust’s appraisal 

policy. The Trust will be advised by an adviser appointed by the Trust. The 

agreed performance objectives and indicators/measures will be referred to 

moderation by the CEO and Chair of Governors. The CEO can delegate the 

authority for this.  

4.2.4 It is the stated wish of the Trust that at least one governor on any Pay and 

Staffing Appeals Panel and Headteacher Review Committee should be 

appropriately trained in the correct procedure.  

  

4.3.  Review of decisions   
  

4.3.1 If an employee, including the CEO, COO, headteacher and Central Team 

staff, wishes to have a review of any decision that affects his/her 

performance review and/or his/her pay s/he shall, within five working days of 

being given the written statement of the assessment, make a written request 

to the decision- maker of the decision about which the employee is seeking a 

review, for a formal written statement of reasons for the decision which s/he 

wishes to have reviewed.   

4.3.2 The written statement of reasons will be provided to the employee within five 

further working days by the decision maker. If, having considered the 

statement of reason, the employee still wishes for a review of the decision 

s/he shall submit written grounds for seeking a review to the Local 

Governance Committee within five working days of receipt of the written 



   

 

  

statement of reasons. The reason for a review will be one or more of the 

following:   

  

That the decision –   

  

 incorrectly applied any provision of the appropriate salary and/or 

appraisal policy;  

 in the case of a teacher, failed to have proper regard for statutory 

guidance of the current STPC Document  

 failed to take proper account of relevant evidence;  

 took account of irrelevant or inaccurate evidence;  

 was biased; or  

 otherwise unlawfully discriminated against the employee  

 

4.3.3 The Chair of the Local Governance Committee will, normally within 10 

working days of receipt of the written application for a review, make 

arrangements for the employee to make representations in person to at least 

three members of the Local Governance Committee (excluding staff 

governors) regarding the reasons for the written application. The employee 

may be accompanied at that meeting by a workplace colleague or 

representative of his/her trade union and the Local Governance Committee 

may also have an adviser present to advise the committee. The Local 

Governance Committee may also ask the Headteacher (or in the case of the 

request for a review coming from the Headteacher, the Chair of Governors or 

a representative of the governors referred to in 2.8.1 below) to be present 

and to comment on the reasons for the application for the review. The 

decision of the Local Governance Committee will be provided to the 

employee in writing as soon after the review as possible. The employee will be 

advised that s/he has the right of appeal against the review decision.   (NB if it 

is not possible to convene a panel within timescales then they may agree to 

another Local Governor within the Trust to sit on the panel). 

4.3.4 The procedure to be followed for the review hearing is attached at Annex 3 

of this policy.  

  

4.4.  Appeals against salary or appraisal decisions  
  

4.4.1 If the employee decides to appeal against the reviewed determination as 

defined in 2.3 above then the employee shall, within five days of receipt of 

the reviewed determination, notify the Clerk to the Governors in writing of the 

appeal and the reasons for it. The Clerk to the Governors will arrange, 

normally within 20 working days of the receipt of the written notice of appeal, 

giving at least five working days’ notice, a meeting of the appeals 

committee. 

4.4.2 The employee will be entitled to attend and the procedure to be followed for 

the appeal is attached at Annex 4 of this policy. The decision of the appeal 

committee delegated to deal with appeals shall be final.  



   

 

  

4.4.3 Once any appeal has been resolved the final decisions regarding the 

assessment of salaries or performance management of staff shall be reported 

to the Local Governance Committee.  

  

 

5.   Delegation of leadership group salaries  
  

5.1 Group of the schools; Individual School Range (ISR) and salary ranges for 

other members of the leadership group; all salary ranges in Palladian 

Academy Trust 

5.1.1 For the purposes of determining the group of the school by which the ISR for 

the headteacher is identified, the Trust will re-calculate annually the 

appropriate unit total of the school.  

5.1.2 The Trust will assign the school to the appropriate Head Teacher Group (HTG) 

whenever a new headteacher is to be appointed and on such occasions as 

the Trust sees fit. The headteacher may make representations to the Trust 

Board to consider assigning the school to a new HTG. The school must be 

assigned to its appropriate group not more than three years after the school 

was last assigned to a Head Teacher Group. 

5.1.3 If the Trust proposes to change the group of the school, having re-calculated 

the unit total of the school in accordance with the STPC Document, a 

recommendation should be made to the CEO of the Trust. If the school is 

entitled to be in an HTG, the Trust will identify an ISR which will ensure that the 

minimum of the ISR is not below the minimum of the salary range for the HTG. 

5.1.4 When a new headteacher is appointed, when the HTG is changed, the Trust, 

in accordance with the STPC Document, will re-determine an ISR on which 

the headteacher’s salary will be paid, according to the size and 

circumstances of the school. The ISR of the school shall be a range of 

consecutive salary points selected by the Trust within the HTG range for the 

school.  

5.1.5 The selection committee (which will include the CEO of the Trust) set up to 

appoint a new headteacher, shall determine the salary point on the ISR to be 

paid.  The selection committee will ensure that there is room for salary 

progression to be determined by subsequent performance. The selection 

panel shall have regard to advice available from persons engaged by the 

Trust.  

5.1.6 In the event that the Trust agrees to the school’s headteacher also being 

made the headteacher of another school on a permanent basis, the 

headteacher’s salary will be determined in accordance with the STPC 

Document.    

5.1.7 Where such a decision is made then the Trust will also review the salary 

ranges of any other teachers or support staff affected by the arrangement by 

increased responsibilities. Where such arrangements are temporary the 

safeguarding provisions will not apply.  

 

 



   

 

  

  

5.2.  Deputy headteachers, assistant headteachers,     

        extended leadership and support staff leadership  
  

5.2.1 The salary ranges for a deputy or assistant headteacher shall be determined 

with reference to the school's ISR as defined by the STPC Document. Salary 

ranges for extended leadership and support staff leadership posts should be 

determined at an appropriate level.  

5.2.2 The Trust Board, following consideration of the relevant criteria set out in the 

STPC Document and relevant support staff agreements, will determine the 

individual range for a newly appointed support staff leadership or Extended 

Leadership teacher posts.  

5.2.3 At the time of appointing a new leadership post the selection panel making 

the new appointment shall determine the salary point on the individual range 

to be paid. The selection panel shall have regard to advice available from 

persons engaged by the Local Governance Committee.  

  

  

6.     Performance pay for teachers  
  

6.1.  Annual review of CEO and headteacher’s salary  
  

6.1.1 At the beginning of each academic year, or at any such time as the CEO, in 

consultation with the headteacher may decide, the reviewer governors 

referred to in 2.8 will agree with the headteacher, or, in the absence of 

agreement, set performance objectives together with performance 

indicators/measures appropriate to each objective. The performance 

objectives will reflect priorities identified in the Trust and school’s development 

plans. The CEO’s performance objectives will be set by the Board who can 

delegate responsibility to the Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee.  

6.1.2 An adviser appointed by the school or Trust will support the reviewer 

governors and CEO in carrying out the annual performance review of 

headteachers. The performance review and review statement will be 

conducted in accordance with the Trust’s appraisal policy.  The CEO’s review 

will be carried out by an adviser appointed by the Trust and the reviewer 

members of the Board.  

6.1.3 In terms 1 and 2 each year the Trust Board will receive recommendations from 

the reviewer governors (having consulted the Chair of Governors if s/he is not 

a reviewer governor) about the salary of the headteacher. The 

recommendation shall reflect the reviewer governors’ views based on the 

outcomes of the annual performance review and the Chair of Governor’s 

view of the headteacher’s overall performance during the year. Any 

recommendation for movement up the ISR, on which the headteacher is 

currently paid, will identify the recommended number of progressed points 

proposed. The Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee will receive 



   

 

  

recommendations from the adviser appointed by the Trust and the reviewer 

members of the Board about the salary of the CEO.  

6.1.4 The recommendation for the headteacher will be made in a written 

statement to the Trust Board, giving reasons for the recommendation and the 

level of salary that it is recommended should be paid from 1 September. This 

will either be at the current point on the ISR or point(s) higher, subject to the 

maximum of the ISR, or any additional payments as identified in the STPC 

Document. The executive pay and appraisal Committee will consider the 

recommendation together with any written response from the headteacher 

to the recommendation and make its decision known to the headteacher in 

writing on the salary assessment form by 31 December at the latest, to be 

backdated to 1 September. The headteacher will not be entitled to attend 

the meeting of the Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee. The 

recommendation for the CEO will be made in a written statement to the 

Board. If the headteacher or CEO wishes to seek a review of the decision of 

CEO Appraisal Committee or Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee 

regarding his/her pay, s/he may do so in accordance with the procedure set 

out in paragraph 2.3 of this policy. The headteacher or CEO will have right of 

appeal against the decision of the Executive Pay and Appraisal Committee in 

accordance with the procedure set out in paragraph 2.4 of this policy. 

6.1.5 The pay of all staff will be reported to the Finance and Resources Committee 

annually.  

  

  

6.2.  Awards for performance to deputy headteachers & 

  assistant headteachers   
  

6.2.1 At the time of the annual assessment of teachers’ salaries referred to in 

paragraph 6 of this policy, the Local Governance Committee will consider 

recommendations from the headteacher that any deputy or assistant 

headteacher be paid additional points subject to the maximum of the 

individual range. The Local Governance Committee expects that the 

objectives which were set for a deputy or assistant headteacher under the 

appraisal policy will have become progressively more challenging as the 

teacher has gained experience in his/her current role.   

6.2.2 Where it considers it has substantial difficulties in retaining the services of a 

current deputy or assistant headteacher the Local Governance Committee 

may request that the Trust Board change the salary range of a deputy or 

assistant headteacher in accordance with the STPC Document in order to 

retain his/her services. Only in exceptional circumstances may the deputy or 

assistant headteacher’s range overlap the headteacher ISR. The deputy or 

assistant headteacher’s salary cannot be placed on a new range, except at 

his/her current point or the minimum point, whichever is the greater, until the 

September following the determination of a changed range.   

  



   

 

  

6.3 Threshold application   
  

6.3.1 Any qualified teacher who has maintained performance at the maximum of 

the main classroom teachers’ range may apply to the headteacher to be 

paid on the upper pay range. An application must be made by 31 October 

on the document included in Annex 6. A successful applicant will progress to 

the first point on the Upper Pay Range, backdated from 1 September. (The 

criteria a successful applicant will have demonstrated are included in Annex 

6.)   

6.3.2 The headteacher shall inform the Local Governance Committee of the 

outcome of the threshold application as soon as possible after the closing 

date has passed and inform the teacher of the outcome within 20 working 

days following the decision provided to the Local Governance Committee. 

The teacher shall be given a salary assessment form indicating his/her salary 

position following the outcome of the application. The headteacher shall 

provide oral feedback on the relevant criteria indicated, or in the case of 

unsuccessful application, in writing on the original application form. 

Feedback shall also include advice on aspects of performance that would 

benefit from further development.   

6.3.3 Any decision regarding successful placement on the upper pay range will 

only apply to posts in this Trust.   

  

6.4   Classroom teachers moving through upper & main    

        scales (including career stages)   
   

6.4.1 At the time of the annual assessment of teachers’ salaries referred to in 

section 5 of this policy, the Local Governance Committee will consider written 

recommendations from the headteacher that a teacher be paid a higher 

salary on the main classroom teachers’ pay range for the school, or the upper 

pay range, depending on which range the teacher is currently paid. The 

headteacher will also provide written reasons why any teacher should not 

progress on either range. Any recommendations for progression to a higher 

salary made by the headteacher shall be in respect of the teacher's 

performance during the previous year across all aspects of the teacher's 

professional duties as measured against the Teachers’ Standards, and also 

having regard to his/her performance review under the school’s appraisal 

policy with particular reference to the achievement of objectives and 

classroom performance. In the case of teachers beyond the threshold the 

headteacher will also have regard to the teacher’s overall contribution to the 

school.   

6.4.2 Before the headteacher decides whether or not to make a written 

recommendation to the Local Governance Committee, the Local 

Governance Committee will expect that the headteacher will have had due 

regard to the appropriate level of performance expected of a teacher 

against the school’s criteria for the relevant level of the Teachers’ Standards 

according to the salary range on which the teacher is paid. The school’s 



   

 

  

criteria for determining whether or not a teacher shall progress are set out in 

Annex 6 of this policy together with the salary points on the Main and Upper 

Pay ranges adopted by the school and shall be made available to all 

teachers on the main classroom teacher pay range and the upper pay 

range.  

6.4.3 Recommendations for increases in pay will be differentiated such that the 

amount of any increase is clearly attributable to the performance of the 

teacher in question. Continued good performance over a number of years 

should give a classroom teacher a reasonable expectation of progressing to 

the top of the appropriate pay range.   

6.5 A teacher on the main classroom teachers’ pay range whose performance 

meets the criteria set out in Annex 6 could reasonably expect to reach the 

maximum of the range in about five years. The schools have emphasised the 

movement to include defined career stages. The headteacher may 

recommend that there will be no progression on the range in a given year 

where the performance of the teacher does not warrant progression. A newly 

qualified teacher who achieves the required standards at the end of his/her 

induction will normally progress to the second point on the main pay range.  

6.5.1 Where a teacher has been absent through long term illness or on maternity 

leave the headteacher will ensure that the requirements of the STPC 

Document are complied with by ensuring that a performance review has 

been conducted. In the event that a review cannot be conducted until the 

teacher returns to school, the headteacher will conduct a review at such 

time following the teacher’s return to school to enable a proper and 

reasonable assessment to be made and in the event that the headteacher’s 

recommendation is to pay the teacher on a higher salary on the appropriate 

pay range the award may be backdated to the appropriate date on which 

the award would normally have been paid.   

  

7.  Annual assessment of the salary of teachers   
   

7.1 Annual assessments  

7.1.1  Before the end of term 2 and as soon after 31 October as is reasonably          

 practicable, the headteacher will carry out an annual assessment of salary 

 for each teacher, including deputy and assistant headteachers, leading 

 practitioners, unqualified teachers and support staff leadership roles  

 employed in the school. 

7.1.2  When the Local Governance Committee has considered the   

 recommendations from the headteacher for all teachers employed at the 

 school its decision will be provided in writing, by the end of term 2 at the  

 latest, to each teacher on the appropriate teacher salary assessment form. 

 The salary assessment form will give information on each relevant aspect of 

 the teacher’s salary on which the Local governance committee has  

 discretion under this policy. All salary decisions will have been completed by 

 31 December at the latest to be backdated to 1 September.   



   

 

  

7.1.3  Each teacher will be informed in writing of the recommended salary for the 

 September of the new academic year including any increased salary, having 

 regard to the annual performance review conducted in accordance with   

            the school’s appraisal policy and this policy.   

  

  

8.  Unqualified teachers   
  

8.1 The Local Governance Committee may employ unqualified 

teachers/instructors in the school. Such unqualified teachers will be paid in 

accordance with the STPC Document.   

8.2 The point on the school’s unqualified teacher range, within the maximum and 

minimum of the range as set out in the STPC Document, at which a new 

appointment will be paid, will be determined by the headteacher, and will 

take account of the qualifications and experience considered to be relevant 

to the post to which the person is appointed.   

8.3 In addition to the appropriate point on the unqualified teachers’ pay range 

the headteacher may award an additional annual allowance in accordance 

with STPC Document to a person appointed as an unqualified teacher who 

either takes on a sustained additional responsibility or who s/he believes has 

additional qualifications and/or experience to warrant such an award. The 

headteacher will report any award of such an allowance to the appropriate 

committee of the Local Governance Committee.   

8.4 The same arrangements for salary progression for teachers will also apply to 

unqualified teachers.   

8.5 The same safeguarding arrangements will apply to an unqualified teacher as 

to other teachers, i.e. if as a result of changes to the STPC Document, the 

school’s pay policy or staffing structure of the school, an unqualified teacher 

would be paid a lower salary, his/her salary will be protected in accordance 

with the provisions of the STPC Document.   

  

9. Salaries of support staff   
  

9.1 On appointing a member of support staff, the job description determined for 

the post to which the employee is to be appointed will be evaluated in 

accordance with an approved scheme. Advice will be sought from persons 

engaged by the Trust Board to advise on an approved evaluation process.   

9.2 The headteacher will determine the appropriate point on the evaluated 

range having regard to   

   

i. relevant qualifications and/or competencies 

ii. recruitment/retention needs of the school in 

respect of the post   

  



   

 

  

9.3 A member of support staff will normally be appointed to the bottom point of 

the designated grade and will move up annually according to support staff 

terms and conditions until they reach the top of the grade. If the appointee is 

already being paid on the same grade (e.g. at another school), then 

consideration will be given to appointing them on the same point on that 

grade.   

9.4 If at any time the headteacher considers that a member of support staff is 

being asked to undertake, or has undertaken, increased or decreased 

responsibilities on a permanent basis, s/he shall refer the job description of the 

post, with the new responsibilities, to be evaluated. If the evaluation provides 

for a higher salary that salary will be paid to the post holder from a date 

determined by the headteacher and, in the case of a temporary increase in 

responsibility, the date to which the new salary will be paid. In the event that 

the evaluation provides for a lower salary the employee will be entitled to 

salary safeguarding for a period in accordance with transferred terms and 

conditions. The new salary level will be reported to the Local Governance 

Committee at its next meeting.   

9.5 For the purpose of continuous service for support staff, the school will 

recognise previous employment across and between academies, VA, 

Foundation and Community schools.   

  

   

10. Exercise of discretion   
  

10.1 Starting salary of staff appointments 

 
10.1.1 When advertising a post, the school will identify the range of salaries the 

school is prepared to pay subject to qualifications and experience. There is 

no assumption that a member of staff will be paid at the same rate as was 

paid in his/her last school without first considering the merits of the application 

and its relationship to the salary of teachers employed at the school.   

10.1.2 Where the headteacher or selection panel considers that a member of staff 

has relevant teaching experience, or non-teaching experience, which is 

directly relevant to the post being offered, then an appropriate salary will be 

offered within the advertised range.  

10.1.3 The headteacher or selection panel will retain a statement for the 

appropriate committee of governors of the reasons for which the salary has 

been awarded together with the position on the appropriate range in the 

school’s salary structure.   

  

10.2 Calculation of part time teachers’ salaries   
   

10.2.1 The Local Governance Committee will ensure that all part time teachers  

  employed in the school will have their salaries calculated in accordance with 



   

 

  

  the STPC Document and the pro rata principle except where a part time  

  teacher is awarded a TLR3.   

10.2.2 The Local Governance Committee will ensure that the total amount of time 

  for which a part time teacher may be directed by the headteacher is  

  calculated in accordance with the STPC Document and the pro rata  

  principle.  

10.2.3  All part time teachers will be advised of the way in which their salary and  

  directed time are calculated.   

  

10.3 Recruitment/retention incentives   
  

10.3.1  The Trust will have a policy with regard to any payment of    

  recruitment/retention incentives or benefits in accordance with the STPC  

  Document.    

10.3.2  The policy adopted by the Trust will be made known to the staff and set out 

 as Annex 8 to this policy.   

   

10.4 Acting allowances for an acting headteacher,  

 acting deputy headteacher, acting assistant   

 headteacher or a teacher acting up in a TLR post or 

 equivalent support staff arrangement   
  

10.4.1 In the prolonged absence of the headteacher, a deputy headteacher, an 

assistant headteacher or a TLR post holder or a support grade with line 

management responsibilities, the Local Governance Committee may appoint 

a member of staff to act up during the absence of the post holder. From the 

date that the Local Governance Committee considers it necessary to make 

an acting appointment, the Local Governance Committee will pay an 

allowance equal to the difference between the salary currently paid to the 

person appointed to act up and a point considered appropriate by the Local 

Governance Committee on the ISR for the headteacher or the range of 

salaries for the deputy or assistant headteacher or the level of TLR in question. 

The STPC conditions of employment for a headteacher, deputy or assistant 

headteacher will also apply to any person in receipt of such an acting 

allowance.  

10.4.2 If during any absence of the headteacher, deputy or assistant headteacher 

or a TLR post holder, the acting appointment is made and maintained for a 

period then the Local Governance Committee will consider within four weeks 

of the acting appointment whether or not the teacher shall be paid an 

acting allowance calculated in accordance with above. If no allowance is 

paid, the Local Governance Committee may reconsider the position at any 

time.   

  



   

 

  

11. Salary sacrifice scheme   
  

11.1 The Trust will support and encourage any salary sacrifice scheme as identified 

in the STPC Document and made available by Palladian Academy Trust 

schools, from which teachers or support staff employed in the school benefit 

where there is no additional cost to the school budget. Available schemes will 

be notified in the staff handbooks and staff bulletins.   

  

12.  Review of the policy   
  

12.1 The Trust will review this policy annually or on any occasion when it is 

requested to do so by the CEO.   

12.2 The Trust will consult with the staff and the recognised trade unions at the time 

of the annual or any other review of the policy.   

  

Monitoring: The Palladian Academy Trust Finance and Resources Committee has 

responsibility for monitoring the implementation of this policy and for reviewing it 

periodically.   

 

Approved by Trust Board 09/2022 

Document Owner  HR Lead  

Version  1 

 

   

ANNEX 1 

Teacher pay rates 2022-23 defined by the STRB (School Teachers’ Review Body) 

should be used. Please contact your HR Business Partner for information. 

  

ANNEX 2 

Pay rates (NJC) for support staff are different for B&NES and Wiltshire Local 

Authorities and their most recent pay scales should be referred to as appropriate. 

Please contact your HR Business Partner for information. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    



   

 

  

ANNEX 3   
  

Procedure for meeting of the Review Committee to review 

a salary determination decision or a performance 

management decision by the review committee of the 

Local Governance Committee. 

 
This procedure complies with the statutory guidance of the Secretary of State and 

has been amended to reflect best practice.)   

  

Review Committee: (names)   

    

1. Introduction by Chair and all present.   

   

2. Explanation of the procedure by the Chair.   

  

The Chair of the Committee explains:   

a) the procedure for today’s meeting;  

b) the process and evidence used to come to the decision under review with 

reference to the written statement of reasons for the decision of the Committee 

previously provided to the employee.    

  

3. Case for the employee  

The employee or representative:    

a) presents the employee’s written application for the review;  

b) the members of the Committee may ask questions of the employee.    

  

4. Response from the school the headteacher:    

a) clarifies the reasons for the school’s decision;  

b) the members of the Committee may ask questions of the headteacher;   

c) the employee or their representative may ask questions of the headteacher.    

  

5. Summing up and withdrawal   

 

a) the employee, or representative, has the opportunity to sum up his/her case if 

s/he so wishes; b) all persons other than the members of the Committee are then 

required to withdraw.  

  

 

 

 



   

 

  

6. Committee conclusion    
 

a) The Committee deliberate in private, only recalling other persons to clear points 

of uncertainty on evidence already given. Any recall will involve all persons 

involved in the earlier hearing;  

b) The chair of the Committee will announce the decision of the review to the 

employee, which will be confirmed in writing within 5 working days.    

  

Notes:   

  

1.  For the purposes of the review, the Committee and the employee will have the 

following documents; -   

• the written statement of reasons for the decision of the Committee previously 

provided to the employee;   

• the written statement of reasons for the application for the review from the 

employee.   (The grounds for the appeal must comply with paragraph 2.3.2 

of the pay policy.);   

• any additional documents to be used at the review hearing which must be 

provided to the other party at least 48 hours before the commencement of 

the hearing.   

2.  For the purposes of the review the Committee may ask the headteacher (or in 

accordance with note 3 below, a governor) to be present. In that event the 

headteacher (or governor) may also be asked questions by the members of the 

Committee and by the employee or his/her representative. The headteacher (or 

governor) may not be involved in the decision of the Committee.   

3.  Where the headteacher has asked for the review, the Committee may ask the 

Chair of Governors, or a representative of the governors referred to in 2.8.1 

above to be present.  

4.  The employee may be represented by a representative of his/her trade union or 

a workplace colleague.  

5.  The Committee may have an adviser present to advise on fact and the law.  

6.  The review is not an appeal against the decision.   

7.  Where a teacher is seeking a review against a determination of the Threshold 

Application or an appraisal decision of the headteacher, the same procedure 

will be used with the headteacher/CEO taking the role of the Committee. The 

head teacher may have an adviser present to advise on the law, procedure and 

merits of the case, who may not be an employee of the school.   

   

  

ANNEX 4     

 

Procedure for an appeal against a salary or performance 

management determination to the review appeal 

committee of the Local Governance Committee  
 



   

 

  

This procedure complies with the statutory guidance of the Secretary of State and 

has been amended to reflect best practice 

  

1. The appeal of the employee  

The employee or representative:   

a) introduces the employee’s written reasons for the appeal and the representative 

of the Committee and then members of the Appeal Committee may ask 

questions of the employee;   

b) may call witnesses, each of whom will have provided a written statement of the 

information s/he wishes to give, and each witness may be asked questions by the 

representative of the Committee and then by the Review Appeal Committee.   

  

2. The response of the Committee  

The representative of the Committee:  

a) explains the process and evidence used to come to the decision being 

appealed with reference to the written statement of reasons for the decision of 

the Committee previously provided to the employee, and the employee or 

representative and then members of the Review Appeal Committee may ask 

questions of the representative of the Committee;   

b) may call witnesses, who will have provided a written statement of the 

information they wish to give, and each witness may be asked questions by the 

employee or his/her representative and then by the Review Appeal Committee.   

  

3. Summing up and withdrawal   
 

a) the representative of the Committee has the opportunity to sum up if s/he so 

wishes;  

b) the employee, or representative, has the opportunity to sum up his/her case if 

s/he so wishes;  

c) all persons other than the Review Appeal Committee and its adviser are then 

required to withdraw.  

  

4. Review Appeal Committee decision   
 

a) the Review Appeal Committee and the person who is advising on law, 

procedure, and merits of the case (see Note 4 below) are to deliberate in 

private, only recalling the parties to clear points of uncertainty on evidence 

already given. Any recall must involve both parties;  

b) the Chair of the Review Appeal Committee will announce the decision to the 

employee, which will be confirmed in writing.   

    

Notes:  

1. For the purposes of the appeal, the Review Appeal Committee will have the 

following documents; -  

 the written statement of reasons for the Committee decision previously 

provided to the employee: 



   

 

  

 the written statement of reasons for the appeal from the employee.  (The 

grounds for the appeal must comply with paragraph 2.3.2 of the pay policy.)  

 any additional documents to be used at the appeal hearing which must be 

provided to the other party at least 48 hours before the commencement of 

the hearing.  

2. For the purposes of the appeal, the Committee representative may call the 

headteacher (or in accordance with note 3 below, a governor) as a witness for 

the Committee. In that event the headteacher (or governor) may be 

questioned as a witness.   

3. Where the headteacher has asked for the review the representative of the 

Committee may call the Chair of Governors and/or one of the governors 

referred to in paragraph 2.8.1 of the policy above as a witness.   

4. The Appeal Committee may appoint an adviser to advise on the law, 

procedure, and merits of the case who may not be an employee of the school.   

5. The employee may be represented by a representative of his/her trade union or 

a workplace colleague. 6. Where a teacher is appealing against a 

determination of the Threshold Application or an appraisal decision the same 

procedure will be used with the headteacher taking the role of the 

representative of the Committee. The headteacher may have an adviser 

present, as in Note 4 above, who may not be an employee of the school.   

  

  

ANNEX 5  
 

Current ISR and salary ranges and arrangements for 

teachers paid on the Leadership Group Range   
   

Trust schools’ individual school ranges (ISRs) are set within the relevant headteacher 

groups based on a calculation of pupil numbers (from Oct 2018 census) as detailed 

in the current edition of the STPC document.   

   

  

ANNEX 6  

 

Current ISR & Salary Ranges and Arrangements    
  

Any qualified teacher on M6 (or M6plus) of the main pay range may apply to be 

paid on the upper pay range. Once on the upper pay range they may also apply to 

move up the upper pay range. Any such application must be assessed in line with 

this policy. It is the responsibility of the teacher to decide whether or not they wish to 

apply. Applications may be made only once a year. Applications must be made to 

the headteacher by 31 October in each academic year.    

All applications should include the results of reviews or appraisals under the 

regulations, including any recommendation on pay (or, where that information is 



   

 

  

not applicable or available, a statement and summary of evidence designed to 

demonstrate that the applicant has met the assessment criteria).  

Applications should contain evidence from the previous two years of continuous 

service. Staff who have had a break in service, e.g. maternity leave in the previous 

two years, may include evidence from before that period, to a maximum of four 

years.    

The applicant should complete an application form and clearly indicate on the 

form whether they are applying for consideration to access the upper pay range or 

applying to move up the upper pay range.   

The Assessment: An application from a qualified teacher will be successful where the 

Local Governance Committee is satisfied that:   

(a) the teacher is highly competent in all elements of the Teachers’ standards; and  

(b) the teacher’s achievements and contribution to the school are substantial and 

sustained.   

  

In this Trust, this means that the teacher has consistently:   

• demonstrated that they meet all teaching standards, both in terms of 

teaching and personal and professional conduct, over a sustained period;   

• been assessed as meeting their performance management objectives over 

a sustained period; and in addition, that;   

• teaching has been rated as good overall, with some outstanding, over a 

sustained period;   

• the teacher has demonstrated over a sustained period an ability to support 

some pupils to exceed expected levels of progress/achievement;   

• the teacher has consistently taken responsibility for identifying and meeting 

their own professional development needs and used their learning to 

improve their own practice and pupils’ learning;   

• the teacher has demonstrated that they have made an impact on the 

school beyond their own class/group(s) over a sustained period. This may 

include:   

• demonstrating an ability to coach, mentor, advise and demonstrate best 

practice to, other teachers to enable them to improve their teaching 

practice;  

• contributing to policy and practice which has improved teaching and 

learning across the school.   

  

Sustained means maintained continuously over a long period e.g. two successive 

successful performance appraisals.    

The teacher applying will be assessed against the career stage expectations 

document linked to the Appraisal Policy, which links each teaching standard to 

what would be expected from someone performing at Threshold level.   

The application will be assessed robustly, transparently and equitably, by the 

headteacher with recommendation to the school the Committee to make the final 

determination.    



   

 

  

The assessment will be made as soon after the 31 October as is reasonably 

practicable, and the applicant will receive a response by the end of term 2. If 

successful, applicants will move to the minimum of the UPS range at the beginning 

of the next term, including any back-dated pay from the start of the academic 

year.   

 If unsuccessful, feedback will be provided by the headteacher, in writing, by the 

end of term 2. Any appeal against a decision not to move the teacher to the upper 

pay range will be heard in line with this policy’s appeal procedure.     

Teachers on the Upper Pay Range must set objectives that reflect the career stage 

expectations of someone at this level. See Appendix D (Leading – Threshold).  

Progression up the pay spine will depend on the same criteria as the threshold 

assessment, i.e. highly competent, sustained, and substantial with evidence 

provided from two years of successful appraisals/performance management.   

  

Upper pay range application form Page 1   
  

Application to:  

1  

a) Access the teachers’ upper pay range 

b) Move up the upper pay range 

 

 Eligibility criteria: 

     

• In order to apply for the upper pay range, you need to be a qualified teacher on 

M6 or M6plus of the main pay range on the date of your application.     

• To be paid on the upper pay range or to move up the upper pay range you must 

be assessed as meeting the expectations set out in the Pay Policy (these can also 

be found at the end of this form).   

• Please enclose copies of appraisal reports to support your application.  You may 

submit additional evidence if you wish to do so to support your application.  

     

  

Name: ……………………………………………  

  

Please tick as appropriate. I confirm that I am applying to be:   

  

o paid on the upper pay range.    

o move up the upper pay range.  

   
with effect from 1 September 20…….   

   



   

 

  

I consider that I meet the criteria to be paid on the upper pay range as set out in the 

Trust’s Pay Policy and enclose copies of my last two Performance Management Review 

Statements which contain the evidence to support this.    

 

Signed:   

  

Date:    

   

1. Upper pay range criteria – to be read in conjunction 

with page 1 of the application form   
  

An application will be successful, if the headteacher and the school the 

Committee are satisfied that:    

 the teacher is highly competent in all elements of the teaching standards; 

and,   

 the teacher’s achievements and contribution to the school are substantial 

and sustained.   
  

In this Trust, this means that the teacher has consistently:    

 demonstrated that they meet all teaching standards, both in terms of 

teaching and personal and professional conduct, over a sustained period; 

been assessed as meeting their performance management objectives over a 

sustained period;     

and in addition, that;     

 teaching has been rated as good overall, with some outstanding, over a 

sustained period;   

 the teacher has demonstrated over a sustained period an ability to support 

some pupils to exceed expected levels of progress/achievement;  

 the teacher has consistently taken responsibility for identifying and meeting 

their own professional development needs and used their learning to improve 

their own practice and pupils’ learning;   

 the teacher has demonstrated that they have made an impact on the 

school beyond their own class/group(s) over a sustained period. This may 

include:   

o demonstrating an ability to coach, mentor, advise and demonstrate 

best practice to other teachers to enable them to improve their 

teaching practice;   

o contributing to policy and practice which has improved teaching 

and learning across the school.  

  

Sustained means maintained continuously over a long period e.g. two successive 

successful performance appraisals.   

  

The school will exercise its discretion to consider performance over a lesser period 

where a teacher has been absent for some of the relevant period.   

  



   

 

  

 

ANNEX 7   

  

Progression on the main and unqualified teacher pay 

ranges   

   

1. Teachers – main scale pay progression based upon 

performance   
  

The Trust will ensure that appropriate funding is allocated for pay progression for all 

eligible teachers.  

 

The rate of progression will be differentiated according to an individual teacher’s 

performance and will be on the basis of absolute criteria.    

In this Trust, all teachers can expect to receive regular, constructive feedback on 

their performance and are subject to annual appraisal that recognises their 

strengths, informs plans for their future development, and helps to enhance their 

professional practice. The arrangements for teacher appraisal are set out in the 

Trust’s appraisal policy. Decisions regarding pay progression will be made with 

reference to the teachers’ appraisal reports and the pay recommendations they 

contain.  

In the case of NQTs, whose appraisal arrangements are different, pay decisions will 

be made by means of the statutory induction process. For NQTs, pay progression will 

be awarded following the successful completion of the induction period.    

To be fair and transparent, assessments of performance will be properly rooted in 

evidence. In this Trust we will ensure fairness by annual monitoring of the application 

of the pay policy and pay decisions. The application will be assessed robustly, 

transparently and equitably by the relevant headteacher who will moderate 

objectives and the relevant appraisal documentation.  

In consultation with staff the Trust has identified four distinct career stages in relation 

to the main pay range for secondary teachers: Emerging (M1-M2), Developing (M3-

M4), Aspiring (M5- M6) and Leading (UPS1-3), and four distinct career stages in 

relation to the main pay range for primary teachers:  M1-3, M46, U1-2 and U3. To 

move up the main pay range, one annual point at a time, within a career stage, 

teachers will need to have made ‘good progress’ towards their objectives and have 

shown that they are competent in all elements of the Teachers’ Standards. Teaching 

should be consistently good as defined by Ofsted. It should take into account pupils’ 

work and progress over time.  

For the purpose of this pay policy: ‘good progress’ means that teachers have met at 

least two of their objectives and made significant progress or achieved their third. 

They should have a positive appraisal statement from their line manager, and strong 

evidence of enhancing pupil outcomes, as a result of their teaching.   



   

 

  

Movement within the first three career stages for secondary teachers and first two 

career stages for primary teachers does not require a formal application for pay 

progression. However, to acknowledge and celebrate these critical career stage 

movements it will be required that staff submit the attached Career Stage 

Movement form. For example, for secondary teachers from M2 to M3, this is from 

Emerging to Developing career stage. This also prepares staff well for the formal 

application process linked to the move from main scale into UPS pay scale – moving 

from Aspiring stage (M6) into Leading stage (UPS1) found in Annex 6. Primary 

teachers need to submit the Career Stage Movement form to apply for progression 

from M3 to M4.   

If the evidence shows that a teacher has exceptional performance, the Local 

Governance Committee will consider the use of its flexibilities to award enhanced 

pay progression, up to one further point. The point M6plus has been added to 

enable this for M5 and will not be used for expanding the movement between M6 

and UPS1. This would only take place in very exceptional circumstances.   

Teaching should be consistently outstanding, as defined by Ofsted.  

Judgements will be properly rooted in evidence. As a teacher moves up the main 

pay range, this evidence should show:    

 an increasing positive impact on pupil progress;   

 an increasing impact on wider outcomes for pupils;   

 improvements in specific elements of practice identified to the teacher, e.g. 

behaviour management or lesson planning;  

 an increasing impact on the effectiveness of staff and colleagues;   

 an increasing contribution to the work of the school;   

 the evidence to be used is documented in the Trust’s appraisal 

documentation.  
   

Teachers’ appraisal reports will contain pay recommendations. Final decisions about 

whether or not to accept a recommendation will be made by the Local 

Governance Committee, or delegated the Committee, with regard to the appraisal 

report and taking into account advice from the headteacher or the Leadership 

Team.    

Where a teacher’s performance does not demonstrate a sustained level and is 

below the school’s expectations at that level of post, the governors may determine 

that no progression will be awarded in that year.     

The Local Governance Committee will use the following reference points for 

teachers on the main pay range when appointing new teachers and for current 

teachers who are on this pay range for performance related pay decisions.   

     

  

2. (Annex 7 Cont.) Notification form for movement up the 

main pay range into the next career stage   
  

    Intention for movement up the main pay range into the       

   next career stage.    



   

 

  

  

Name: ……………………………………………    

    

I confirm that I am applying for pay progression to the next career stage with effect 

from 1 September 20   .    

    

I consider that I meet the criteria to be paid at the next career stage range. I 

enclose copies of my last two Performance Management Review Statements which 

contain the evidence to support this.  

    

Signed:     

    

Date:  

 

 

1. Pay progression criteria  
  

To move up the main pay range teachers will need to have made ‘good progress’ 

towards their objectives and have shown that they are competent in all elements of 

the Teachers’ Standards. Teaching should be consistently good as defined by 

Ofsted. It should take into account pupils’ work and progress over time. For the 

purpose of this pay policy: ‘good progress’ means that teachers have met at least 

two of their objectives and made significant progress in their third. They should have 

a positive appraisal statement from their line manager and strong evidence of 

enhancing pupil outcomes, as a result of their teaching.   

Judgements will be properly rooted in evidence. As a teacher moves up the main 

pay range, this evidence should show:     

 an increasing positive impact on pupil progress;   

 an increasing impact on wider outcomes for pupils;   

 improvements in specific elements of practice identified to the teacher, e.g. 

behaviour management or lesson planning;   

 an increasing impact on the effectiveness of staff and colleagues; 

 an increasing contribution to the work of the school.  

 Intention for movement up the main pay range into the next career stage.   

  

  

  

ANNEX 8   
  

1. Teachers: recruitment and retention allowances or 

benefits   
   



   

 

  

In exceptional circumstances, the governors may make such payments or provide 

other financial assistance, support or benefits to a member of staff as they consider 

necessary as an incentive for the recruitment of new staff and the retention in their 

service of existing staff. They must make clear at the outset, in writing, the expected 

duration of any recruitment or retention benefits and the review date after which 

they may be withdrawn. The governors will not pay honoraria to any member of 

staff under any circumstances.  

The Committee will review and report on the level of payment/benefits annually. 

Payments may only be made for recruitment and retention purposes, not for 

carrying out specific responsibilities or to supplement pay for other reasons.  

The headteacher has delegated authority to decide whether an allowance will be 

paid and for how long.  

   

2. Recruitment and retention payments   
  

The governors may pay recruitment awards to staff on any part of the pay scale of 

up to £1,000 for up to two years in the following circumstances:   

 to support relocation costs;   

 after two advertisements have failed to produce a suitable candidate for 

appointment;   

 to attract a high calibre and experienced candidate with a core 

subject/business expertise or subject/business expertise shortage; when 

headhunting.  

   

The governors may pay retention awards to teachers on any part of the pay scale 

of up to £1,000 for up to two years in the following circumstances:   

  

 in ‘exceptional circumstances’ to retain specific expertise;   

 when a staff  member has  been ‘head  hunted’ by another 

establishment/profession.  

  

 

 


